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Effects of Registration

for the new semester.

State, College Station, Raleigh. N. C.
V Monday, Sept. IS, 19;.

Enrollment Falls Short

Of Earlier Predictions

5,400 Register For Semester;

Several Hundred
Enrollment for the fall semes-

ter has fallen below earlier pre-
dictions by several hundred stu-
dents. It is estimated that only
5,400 students have registered

Enroll-
ment was expected tolswell to a
record-breaking 6,000 students.

7 Registration period does not
end until Friday. During this pe-
riod students may still register
provide’dthey pay a late regis-

Shown above is Tom Dooley, Engineering Mathematics Senior
from Winston-Salem. Dooley’s erratic smoking habits are a typi-
cal example of the general confusion that took place hereon
Friday when all upperclassmen registered for the fall semester)?“
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uPolicy Established

For Goalpost ‘Award’
Last Thursday, four State ad-

ministration and student leaders
journeyed to Chapel Hill for a
luncheon meeting with officials
of Carolina, with the purpose
of the gathering being to formu-
late and clarify a policy for the
students of both schools to carry
out at' the N. C. State-North
Carolina football game this Sat-
urday.

Attending the meeting from
l State were Dean Banks C. Tal-

' ley, Jr., the coordinator of Stu-
, _ ent Activities, his assistant,
’Henry Bowers, Jimmy Hunt, the
president of the Student Govern-
ment, and the editor of The
Technician, Roy Lathrop.
Because of the lack of order

and general chaos following the
State-Carolina game of recent

I

years, these State men and the1r.
counterparts from Carolina met
to set down a list of rules that
any of the students could follow
without, in the words of a Caro-
lina man, “feeling that they had
been taken advantage of.”

Decided by the council was
that the regular gridiron goal-
posts would be replaced, for this
game, by a set of wooden posts,
which will be separately deco—
rated by the colors of the oppos-
ing tea‘ms. At the end of the
game, the supporters of the
winning team will be allowed to
go onto the playing field, en
masse, and tear down the los-

.1 ing team’s goalposts, without
any interference from the law
enforcement officers.
While the supporters of the

winning team are performing
this old custom, the losing team’s
supporters will stay in the
stands.

Before the start of the game,
which will be played this Sat-
urday in. Kenan Stadium at

team will review the procedure
so that all the supporters who
have not been reached by some
other medium will be familiar
with it. .

Because the State-Carolina
game is an “away” game for
the Wolfpack this year, all stu-
dent tickets will cost $1.00. (A
full explanation of the ticket
situation is on page three.) This
year the State students will oc-
cupy the East side of Kenan
Stadium, the same side on which
they sat last year.
In this Thursday’s issue of The

Technician, Editor Lathrop will
present an editorial, fully ex-
plaining the reasons for the new
policy and the degree of sports-
manship which will be expected
of every student and supporter
of each of the schools.

tration fee of five dollars. Reg-
istration officials are expecting
three or four hundred additional
students to register before the
Friday deadline.

According to the registration
office approximately 6,200 stu-
dents were eligible to register
for the new semester. This num-
ber includes freshmen, upper-
classmen, and other new stu-
dents. No reason has been given
for the unprecedented drop in

.enrollment. However, the regis-
tration office reports that it has

More Expected
had letters from many students
who could not return to school
because of financial reasons.
No final count on enrollment

can be made until after Friday
when registration figures can
be completed. At present, regis-
tration appears to be about even
or slightly lower than last year
at this time. An accurate com-
parison of the two years cannot
be made until registration ree-
ords have been completed.
Freshman registration was

held on Thursday with upper-
classmen registering on Friday.
This year for the first time sev-
eral departments have used pre-
registration. This appears to
have eliminated some of the long
lines during registration. As in
the past, registration was car-
ried out according to alphabeti-
cal groups.

It is reported that approxi-
mately 2300 student cars were
registered on Thursday and Fri-
day.

The State College Alumni As-
sociation today will launch a
45-day drive among its mem-
bers throughout the world to in-
crease contributions to the 1958
Alumni Fund.

Col. John R. Hood, Jr., U. S.
Air Force, Washington, D. C.,
has been named national area
chairman and will lead a group
of volunteer workers in a cam-
paign that' will be extended to
all the 49 states, the District of
Columbia, U. S. possessions, and
foreign countries where State
alumni reside. ,
Hood is a native of Buies

Creek and a 1941 chemical engi-
neering graduate of State.

Assisting Colonel Hood in
canvassing the alumni will be
19 area chairmen, various divi-

New Personnel Assigned

To Air Force ROTC Unit
Two officers and two enlisted

men have been assigned to duty
with the Air Force Reserve Of-
ficers Training Corps Detach-
ment at North Carolina State
College, Col. Robert C. Paul,
professor of air science,
nounced Friday.
The new personnel include

Captains Kennall C. Lorch .and
Claude R. Rowell and .TISgt.
Robert L. Ostrand and S/Sgt.
James D. Whetstone.

Captain Lorch was previously
assigned as an aircraft comman-
der and intelligence oficer with
the 11th Troop Carrier Squad-
ron, 60th Troop Carrier Wing,
Medium. He will be assigned as
an Assistant Professor of Air
Science.

an-C

ty as an Adjutant and Personnel
Officer with the 6th Aviation
Depot Squadron, Strategic Air
Command, prior to this assign-
ment. His duties at N. C. State
will be assistant professor of
air science.

t

Noon until 6:00 p.m. 0
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Alumni Association

Launches Campaign
sion leaders, captains, and other
campaign workers.
The North Carolina area chair-

“ men are:
J. S. Sugg, Rocky Mount; Paul

M. Cox, New Bern; C. S. Mintz,
Raleigh; Robert N. Wood, Ra-
leigh; 'H. B. Dixon, Mebane;
John C. Boney, Hamlet; R. R.
Fountain, High Point; C. B. El-
ler, North Wilkesboro; James F.
Pou, Charlotte; and Burwell
Smith, Asheville..

Out-of-state area chairmen in-
clude L. E. Raper, Richmond,
Va.; Frank J. Johnson, Atlanta,
Ga.; E. E. Hood, Jr., Cincinnati,
Ohio; Roy H. Park, Ithaca,
N. Y.; Lt. Col. Marvin Clay,
Silver Springs, Md.; Robert K.
Seals, Columbia, S. 0.; Key
Scales, Weiersdale, Fla.; Wray

'oWilliams, Memphis, Tenn.;' and _.
H. W. Taylor, Raleigh.
The Alumni Fund was begun

lege Alumni Association several
years ago to advance the long-
range and continuing develop-
ment of the college.

Contributions have been in-
creasing in volume and number
each year since the drive was
started. The 1957 Alumni Fund
amounted to a total of $37,083.23

. from 2,801 alumni.

Coming Events
Copies of the booklet, “The Honor System at N. C. State,” will

' be distributed to each dormitory room. Judicial Board members
will accompany dormitory managers in distributing these book-
lets explaining them and answering any questions. ,\ t'
The Alpha Zeta Book Exchange will be open the entire week of

September 15-19. It will operate each of these days from 12:00

I

t t
The Young Democrats Club will meet Wednesday night at 8:00

Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. in the College Union. The YDCmeetsn. theCoJ ,' O

by the North Carolina State Col- ,

‘The Technician’

Makes Big. Changes
For 1958-69, THE TECH-

NICIAN announces many sig-
nificant changes, both in physi-
cal renovation and in operation-
al policies.

During the summer, the of-
fices (located in rooms 187-140

~ in the 1911 Building) have been
completely painted. On order are
layout tables to help the stal'
members who design the paper;
also on order are bulletin and
blackboards on which to post as-
signments, important, style rules,
publication schedules, etc.
Other desks and secretarial

chairs have been obtained from
the state surplus warehouse, as
well as several reconditioned
typewriters.

This year, the entire faculty
at State College will receive
THE TECHNICIAN through
campus mail; a regular, weekly
faculty column is also planned
to give them a chance to express
themselves through a campus—
wide medium.
More features and columns

will be emphasized this, year.
Also, a much greater use of
photography will be noticed,
with several full-page photo fea-
tures appearing during the year.
A publications schedule will

be sent to all major campus or-
ganizations; the schedule will
show all publication dates of the
paper, and give deadlines for
submitting material. Roy Lath-

rop, editor, had this to say can- '
ceming the publication sched-r
ule: “We are putting out this
schedule so that each organise.
tion can plan to have their imo
portant news. submitted by the
deadline . . . we urge each group
to appoint or elect a reporter,
for otherwise we cannot possibly
promise that your news will ap-
pear in the paper.”
Mail boxes have been placed

on all office. doors, and these can
be used by those submitting copy
when the stat? is not in the
oilices.
At the end of the summer, it

was discovered that the fee in-
crease to cover operating costs
of THE TECHNICIAN (recom-
mended as 65 cents per student
per year by the Student Gov-
ernment last spring) was not
granted for the fall semester.
Lathrop, commenting on the ex-
pected increase, said:
“We were greatly disappoint-

ed that our paper would not
have available this additional,
much-needed income . . . costs
for printing and mailing have
risen, and no newspaper can ex-
pect to expand or increase its
service on inadequate budgets.
We are hoping that the State
and Consolidated University of-
ficials will understand our press-
ing need, and perhaps next ao-
mester grant us this truly realis-
tic increase.“

Center; of Fund-Raising CampaIgn

The State Alumni Building above '
fund-raising campaign for theN
has its headquarters. Nodes the
aads'oo . . .11.; on;
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We are re-opening a subject which has been batted
around for many years past . . . we are re-opening the
subject because, after all these years, the situation of
campus appearance is still being hampered by people
who are either stubborn or stupid or both.

It is true that State has taken great strides in improv-
ing our campus. The Maintenance and Operations De-
partment has worked diligently this past summer try-
ing, to straighten up the campus.

Blit what .is the use of planting great expanses of
grass only to surround them with ugly, grubby, hit-or.
miss fencesl? This is not a small, petty problem . . .
thousands of students see this mess every day, and so
do hundreds of important visitors and parents.

Last year, during Parents’ Weekend, many of us were
embarrassed to hear critical comments about the fences
which wiggle all over the campus. The madmen who
construct these fences aren’t even consistent . . . falling
back on the claim that “we’ve got to use whatever is on
hand.”

Well, that “whatever is on hand” evidently Comes from
the trash piles and our experimental farms. The fences
(which are constructed to save the beautiful grass) are
made up of a hodge-podge of railroad ties, chicken wire,
rusty single-strand wire, broken boards smeared with
brown paint, etc.

Granted, some way must be found to stop the thought.-
less student from making new scars across the grass.
But maybe these fences are. constructed to show the
students in Landscape Architecture how NUI‘ to design
their projects . . . or to show the Civil Engineers the
worst possible materials . . . or to show the Agriculture
students how NOT to put up a sturdy fence around
grazing lands.
We are making two suggestions. First, perhaps better

planning could be used in placing walkways, so that the
students would not have to take the “long way around”
to get someplace. For example it has been proved that
diagonals are the shortest routes between two corners

. an outstanding example which has violated this
axiom can be seen in the quadrangle between the 1911
Building and the Cafeteria.
We hear that our sister institution, Women’s College,

has solved this problem partially . . . every where a new
path starts developing across the grass, they use the
simple expedient of putting a PAVED path there . . .
you might call this “functional design.” Personally, we’d
rather have many, many walkways rather than ugly
fences.
Our second suggestion came to mind after noticing

how .Duke ‘College’ protects their grassy areas. They
also have barriers to keep the Duke gentlemen from
trampling on Nature . . . but they consist of narrow,
solid-iron posts about four feet high, with a chain draped
between each post. The whole structure is painted green
and presents a neat, orderly appearance . . . surely
State’s men could get the hint from this as well as
Chicken wire!

If anyone in authority is interested, we are getting
the cost of these iron posts and chains from Duke . . .
perhaps the Senior Class can afford this as their gift if
our college is too poor. —RL

~~-/ The Technician
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Campus Cosmo

By Chuck Lombard
How should we punish a State

man who, being several sheets
to the wind, lies down in Hills-
boro Street to see if the traffic
will stop?
On quick appraisal this Seems

a ridiculous question. The of-
fense, if properly it can be call-
ed that, seems rather trivial.
‘Yet our Judicial/Board in the
past saw fit to deem this very
act an ofl’ense to the Campus
Code. Such behavior was
thought to constitute ungentle-
manly conduct, a punishable
crime.
“Was not our court rather

despotic in punishing for such
a simple prank”, we might ask?
Everyone knows that it was
great stuff when in the 1920’s
some jokers in gay celebration
got a cow up on the roof of Pul-
len Hall! Nobody really griped
then.
The answer which we must

find to our question will, I fear,
be sad. We no longer live in the
glorious days of bathtub gin,
raccoon coats, and speak-easies.
We don’t swallow goldfish with
cheap champagne either. And if

Dear Editor.
At first glance, I was particu-

larly pleased with the first issue
of THE TECHNICIAN, especi-
ally with the opportunity for
our parents to be able to sub-
scribe to our college newspaper
and share with us the experi-
ences and happenings at North
Carolina State College.
Then I read “Way Out” with

John Cocke. I only hope now
that such “perverted literature”
can be kept from the parents of
students at State College, ex-
pressly the parents of our co-eds,
even if it means sacrificing the
entire TECHNICIAN.

Joe E. Dixon

Editor’3 Note:
It is with real interest that

we read the letter above; it is
with interest and pleasure that
we answer it.
We do not apologize for John

Cooke’s column, “Way Out.” On-
the contrary, it is our opinion
that this piece of writing rises
far above the trite expression of
the college English theme which
Mr. Dixon seems to prefer.
Not only has Mr. Cocke done

a fine piece of satirical take-off
on modern writers, he has at the
same time managed to take an

Letters to the Editor

Comments On Columnist & Fraternities
Dear Editor:
As President of the I. F. C.,

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to welcome all of the new
students to our campus. Since
“Rush _Week” is just around the
corner, I believe that it would
be beneficial to all of those con-
cerned (this includes prospec-
tive rushees) if I gave a quick
run-down on the rushing rules
and the enforcement of them.
The first and newest rule is

that of compulsory visitation of
at least four houses before a
man can be pledged. During the
sign-up period, the rushees will
be given date cards which will
have to be signed by four fra-
ternities’ officers. When the
rushee takes his acceptance or
rejection of bids to 206 Holladay
Hall, he will then turn in his
date card with the four signa-
tures on it. This rule was not
made to complicate matters. but
to offer the rushee opportunity
to meet more people and learn
more about all of the fraterni-
ties.

Since there will be no planned
parties with combos and girls
Wednesday and Thursday of
“Rush Week”, most of the fra-
ternities will probably have
“smokers." I believe that these
two days are the most important
days of “Rush Week." The

rushees will be able to familia-
rize themselves more with the
fraternities and their members
as well as the members being
able to look over the rushees.

Bids must be either accepted . .
or rejected within a period from
Thursday, October 2 until noon
Saturday, October 4. During this
week after “Rush Week” proper, .
the fraternity men will not be
able to contact directly or indi-
rectly any freshman. This will
enable the freshman to make a . . .
more liberal decision (and be-
lieve me, the decision you make
will be one of the most impor- . . .
tant steps in your college ca-
reer).
The above rules are not the

only rules we have for “Rush
Week”, but are probably the
most important. I must empha-
size the fact that IFC investi-
gations committee, which is
headed this year by our rush
chairman, Elvey Thomas, will
be investigating at all times to
make sure that these rules are
abided by in their entirety.
The world of the Greeks is a

fascinating and enchanting
world. I hope that all of you
who are not involved in it will
take the opportunity to look into
its realms and seek out that
which is to your liking.

I’ll see you “Rush Week”.
Larry Carter,
Pres. of I.F.C.

wetriedtosetupastillinthe
chem lab on a Saturday after-
noon, you know how far we’d .\
get.

Yes, it is before us, the times
have changed. Our population
density has increased by leaps
and bounds. Social, technological
evolution has handed us a much
more encompassing and inhibit-
ing Law. Such is our position
in society.

It is perhaps dissatisfying to
us but surely self-evident that
we must expect the same behav-
ior of college men as we expect
of society as a whole . . . and
«that, colleges must have similar
laws.

If 3 Raleigh citizen lies down
in alcoholic bliss on the city

Keeping Up-To-Date ,1.

street he would end up in city ;,
court for disorderly conduct, en-
dangering life and property,
and probably public drunken-
ness. , '

So we can see that our boy, in i
the light of- the world, got off ,g
easy—actually getting only a'
reprimand, it being his first of-
fense at the college.

Yes, it is sad. But we must ad-
mit our ‘disadvantage’ and pro-
tect what freedom we have left.
OThe way to doythis is to examine
our every action in the light of
the existing law of our times
and not of our fathers. That
way, we can at least stay out
of trouble and relish the measur-
ed joys to us remaining!

First Day
The first day of classes is over

. the young freshman drags
back to the dorm, muttering
about the strange men who
stand in\ front of the classroom

. wondering how he will pos-
sibly do his first days’ assign-
ments . . . incredulous that col-
lege could possibly cost so much‘i.

staggering under his load
of new-smelling books.

1l

l

The first day of classes is over
the upper-classman sighs a

tired ‘here we go again’ and
heads for The Profile . . . eager
to get away from the eagerly-
busy freshman because it makes
him tired'just to watch . . .
griping about the continually.

hoping des-‘torn up campus . . .
perately it will rain so he won’t
have to drill tomorrow and can
get some of that wonderful sack
time . . . actually glad to be back
with ' his college friends, but
bending backwards not to show-
it so that he can be a cool
sophisticate. . . .
The first day of classes is over “ '
.the faculty nod their heads 1 '

in sorrow at their new crop of
idiots (all except Prof. Show1"
ter, who smiles in expectation).

It’s a great life . .
atmosphere . . . freedom of ex-
pression . . . surrounded by cul-
ture and chicken-wire fences.

zations which scream at fresh-
men to ‘Join Now’ . . . his malice
was not directed either to the
College Union or to our co-eds.
We personally believe'the Col-
lege Union serves a very fine
purpose on campus, offering
many students valuable outside
activity . . . and the co-eds also
serve a very fine purpose, and
we only wish there were more
of them.
We do not believe that either

the coeds or the parents of
State students will be shocked
nearly so much as Old Woman
Dixon. The parents, co-eds, and
probably even Mr. Dixon have
all been «posed voluntarily to
much rougher language if they
watch TV or attend movies or
have ever read anything by that
wicked man, Ernest Hemingway.
Take solace, Mr. Dixon, in

realization that there are other
prudes and out-to-lunch idealists
in this society . . . perhaps you
can get together with them and
read nursery rhymes while the
rest of us live in the 20th Cen-
tII. .

.amusing swat at all the organi- 7
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Tickets Outlined
In the past there has been a

part of State College students,
over the purchase of football
tickets. It seems that the pro-
cedure is never clearly under-
stood by the student body, espe-
cially the freshman class, as it
is always a new encounter for
them.
hat year there was the issue

of date tickets, which caused
many conflicting disappoint:-
'ments for student supporters.
Recently, the Athletic Depart-
ment released an outline for the
procedure to be followed in pur-
chasing tickets, and it is hoped
that by printing this informa-
tion, many students will benefit.
For the N. C. State versus

Carolina game, September 20, at
2:00 p.m., a General Admission
coupon may be secured at Win-
dow No. 2, Reservations, in front
of the Coliseum, for $1.00, upon
presentation of the student’s

, Athletic Ticket. Issuing dates
are from September 15 through

great deal of confusion on the P

Procedure For Obtaining Football

By Department
September 19, 8:30a.m. to 4:30
.m.
Date tickets will be priced at

$4.50 each. It is very important
to note that, “Date tickets may
be used ONLY by someone of
the opposite sex. within the
same age bracket.” This last ar-
ticle, quoted from the text of
the release, is one which caused
much of the confusion last year.
A student’s coupon will be ex-

changed for a reserved seat stub
at Kenan Stadium, Chapel Hill,
at Gate No. 1 between 12:00
Noon and 2:00'p.m., September
20. Round-trip buses will leaVe
at 12:00 Noon from the front
of the Coliseum, Saturday, for
any student who needs transpor-
tation. Bus tickets may be pick-
ed up at Room 100, in the Coli-
seum, on 'Wednesday, September
17, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
A student must present his

Athletic Ticket when picking up
a ticket for home football games.
Married students can purchase
a season ticket for their wives
from the Coliseum Box Office
for $6.00.

Following is a brief outline
with information on all home
games.

j Game Date Date Tickets Issuing Dates
Maryland Sept. 27 $4.00 Sept. 22 thru Sept. 26

(8:30 A.M.-4 :30 RM.)
)VJ’J. Nov. 1 1.00 Oct. 27 thru Oct. 31

1‘ (8:30 A.M.-4 :30 P.M.)
1
(Clemson Nov. 15 4.00 Nov. 10 thru Nov. 14

I8 :30 A.M.-4 :30 P.M.l

V

BOB LINDER

Wolfpack Sports

Open To Frosh
All State College Freshmen

are cordially invited by the Ath-
lktic Department to participate
in Wolfpack sports. It is the be-
lief of State College officials
that there are many potential
athletes here at State,.that are
not presently on any team ros-
ter; The Athletic Department
would like to encourage any in.-
terested student who feels he
could possibly contribute to
Wolfpack athletics to try out for
the particular sport he is inter-
ested in. .
Information pertaining-to each

of the fall sports is listed below:
Football: Report to Coach

John Clements at Freshman
Field (located behind the Coli-
seum) after 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Office tele—
phone number TE 2-6934‘.

Cross Country: Report to
Coach Mike Shea at the Track
Field from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Office
telephone number TEI 4-5211, ex-
tension 218.

Soccer: Report to Coach Bill
Leonhardt at Gymnasium after
4:00 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. Practice starts Monday,
September 15.
Wrestling: Report to Coach Al

Crawford in the basement of the
Coliseum starting October 6.
Call TE 4-5211, extension 350
for further information. .
Swimming: Report to Coach

Willis Casey at the swimming
pool in Frank Thompson Gym
starting Monday, September 22,
at 4:00 p.m. Office telephone
number is TE 2-2407.

No. Name Pos.
‘ Jim Oaks QB

Ron Wojcicki QB
Gerald Mancini QB
Mike Delnezro QB

‘I’rank Ceckowic QB
‘Ernie Driseoll QB
Bernie Latusick LH

. '21 Pete Seeee LII
i 22 Whitey Bell LH

John Morris LI-I
*Ken Trowbridge LII
Claude Gibson LI-I
Ken Nye FB

"1 Randy Harrell FB
:52 Arnold Nelson FB
:53 Sam Raneri FB
.16 ‘Don Hater FB
40 Jim D'Antonio RH
41 Linwood Veasey RH
42 *Bon Podwika RB
4:1 Bob Wolfer RH
44 Bill Garwood RH
45 John Stanton RH

Bill Hill C
JIm Fitzgerald C
Jim Markham C
‘Paul Balonick C
Ronald Savage C

"Bill Rearick G
Colliee Moore G
Joe Bushofsky G'ank Mareeco GBill McClain GBob McKeithan GLewis Jone G‘Ji- Sharron ,G‘Jee ledrl GGraham Singleton GJim Bodsiak TRon Parks TTommy Avent TAlex Gillukie T‘Kolly' Min '1'‘Lsrrr Din! TJack Barriger '1‘‘John Law-es '1‘Dick Reynolds TDanny Nye '1‘George Vollmar E‘Ji- CrainBill Harden EJohn Gill EJohnny Johnson E‘Bob has ELarry Gill EJim Tenn EDick BFinley Rod

Ht. Wt. Age
5-11 192 21
5-9 186 20
5-10 186 20
5-11 186 19
5-11 166 22
6-2 201 26
5-8 177 22
5-11 174 21
6-0 188 24
6-0 161 20
5-7 171 23
6-0 175 20
5-11 - 184 21
5-11 188 20
5-1 1 195 21
6-0 206 20
5-11 201 22
5-10 197 21
5-8 169 19
5-11 177 20
6-0 180 19
6-1 184 20
6-1 186 21
5-10 186 20
5-9 204 186-0 181 20
6-1 207 20
6-2 192 21
5-16 199 21
5-10 230 19
5-9 195 195-9 194 215.9 207 215-8 210 205-11 186 205-11 212 . 265-11 1 214 255.9 224 195-11 201 196-0 205 185-11 . 218 195-11 223 225-11 221 226.1 212 226-1 211 215-10 221 226-5 270 246-1 225 236.3 211 196-1 181 246-0 173 195-10 191 206-3 207 200-2 208 226-0 164 195-11 200 195-10 107 206-3 221 25

FACTS ABOUT THE WOLFPACK
1958 NORTH CAROLINA STATE FOOTBALL ROSTER

Class Hometown
Jr. Aliquippa. Pa.
Soph. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Soph. McKees Rocks. Pa.
Soph. Alexandria. Va.
Sr. Steelton. Pa.
Sr. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Jr. McKees Rocks, Pa.
Soph. Windber. Pa.
Sr. Warsaw. Ind.
Suph. Galax. Va.
Sr. Plymouth. N. C.
Soph. Asheville. N. C.
Jr. Elizabethtown. N. C.
Soph. Raleigh. N. C.
Jr. Charleroi. Pa.
Soph. Greensburg. Pa.
Sr. Port Clinton, Pa.
Soph. Aliquippa. Pa.
Soph. Durham. N. C.
Jr. Charleroi. Pa.
Soph. Pekin. Ill.
Soph. Cooleemee. N. C.
Soph. Carnegie. Pa.
Soph. Kinston. N. C.
Soph. McKeespor-t. Pa.
Soph. Durham. N. C.
Jr. DuBois. Pa.
Sr. Chincoteague. Va.
Sr. DuBois. Pa.
Soph. Littleton. N. C.,
Soph. Pittsburgh, Pa.Jr. Aliquippa. Pa.Soph. Houses. Pa.Sonh. Clarkton. N. C.Soph. Bloomington, Ill.8r. Fueuay.‘ N. C.Sr. Downingtoa. Pa.Soph. Washington. N. C.809}!- Neville Island. Pa.Soph. Greensboro. N. C.Soph. Faison. N. C.Sooh- Heidelburg. PJr. “ville. N. C.Sr. Washington, N. C.Soph. DuBois. Pa.Jr. Heidelberg. Pa.Sonh- College Park. Md.Soph- Eli town. N. C.Soph. Trenton. N. J.Sr. Salinas. .3095- Plymouth. N. C.Sovh- causes. Pa.“h. Rum. Ne Ce8r. Pittsburgh. Pa.Soph. Greensboro. N. C8°?!” labor-o. N. C.3:95: Beading. Pa.
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AFTER ONE LESSON
AT ARTHUR MURRAY'S
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. KEEP YOUR SCHOOL FUNDS IN A

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT AT

-Arthur Murray’s
secret to speedy

is his fa-»mans
To Popularity".
This basic step

minutes. So come
of special offer

' rare ram. LESSON

ARTHUR MURRAY

0. State

Security National

NO SERVICE CHARGE ‘ _

...NO MINIMUM BALANCE

1111!
checks . .

Security National Bank 1

MEMBER FEDERAL sssrsvs SYSTEM

Mamas FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE cosmnon 9r.

. no other charge.

Your name and address on
all checks . . . buy a book of

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

l . DOWNTOWN OFFICE
Fayetteville and Martin Streets

2. CAMERON VILLAGE
2125 Cameron Street

3. MIDTOWN AUTO BANK
Hargett and Dawson Streets

4. FARMER'S MARKET
U. S. I, North

For your convenience we
are open from 3 to 6 Fri-
day afternoon.
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one.

turn to school early last week.
These men, under the leadership
of Student Orientation Chair-
man Gilbert Alligood, were in
mental" in showing the new m
students “the college way of
life."
The following is a list of the

pudent group leaders:
Dru-t A. Anderson. Route 2. Wil-: Peter R. Antoniewica. Salis-Greensboro;

Route 2.wAn%Ier: NW. a.: chat! .B Va.: Java O'NeilBurlington; John P.Cateo. Bur-ord:
01.3. Cooke.Route1. Iaiden: Bobby.Crnom. Route 4. Zebulon; Finn B.
JohnA.Edmondaon. Gainmville.Ga.;en Everett. Robersonvlllo:

Route 8. Hickory: JamesAhookio: Charl- 's. awhile. reign“

WANTED!

Photographers

for

The Technician

by office Sunday.
ueoday or Wed. nights.

Lanier Womble's

Town and Campus Shop

FASHIONS

FOR FALL

The natural shoulder. straight
body, New Haven model is pre-
sented in many happy hues and
eye-winning weaves.

_ Pick Up Your —
"LITTLE BLUE BOOK".

of athletic schedules and in-
formation" of" Interest to the
collage m...

am“"”‘5' “

SSCIted
.Allen Ringing Wilmington: WiLl m T. Jambou. Charlotte; Darryl D.noon. Mantra; Ray E. Jam. RouteStateoville: Stella Joseph. Lina.P Gerald W. Kriegel. Neword. Dd.;Gad StateWhich to re'llweaum J. Lackey. Jr., Falhton; GeorgeW. Lester. Rartinaville. Va.; HerbertR. Little. Ayden; EdwinL Lowery. Jr.,Wingate: 1!!!th Lupold. Columbia.0.: Thomas F. Relatosb. It. Holy;Frank S. Indren. Route 1. Elon Col-lege; Samuel C. Ratthews. Route 1,College; Bobby L. leadows. Dur-ham: Ianlnll E. Killer. Jr., CLawrence C. Moore. Atlanta. Ga.; ameeW. lulvaney. Asheville; John F. Nixon.Cramerton; Frank A. Peterson. Cra-merton.John O. Pivin. Bristol. R. 1.: GordonJ. Poole, Raleigh; Clay C. Price. Ra-leigh; James W. Prim. Southern Pines:Frederick C. Redford. Route 1. Kenly;. . William B. Richmond. Hilleboro; Ernest’ L. Ross, Cleveland. Tenn.;: Sanderson. Charles L.Erwin. Tenn.; John L.Seymour. Southern Pines; William N.' Sharpe. Route 3. Chapel Hill; Robertherrill.F. Shaw. Fayetteville: John R. 8Jr.., Route 4, Kingsport. Tenn" SamT. Smathers. Route 1. Canton; GlendonC. Smith. Kannapo'lio; Kenneth E.Steppe. Lynchburg, Va... Charles A.Tanner. Severna Park. Rd; David W.Jr., theville: Eugene E.

thevilllujwll)le idn‘AmT I Tim-mono. e av ouoigranWilmington; Garland G. Warren. Jr‘:R? AiryFam. Watson. Kenly; Robert L.Webeter. Renly: RichardDDWhhenant.Iaiden; Gerald White. Route 2.Stataovllle: Grier E. Whit-ids. Route4. Lincolnton; Billy I. Winkler. Route4. Phillip D. Yoder. New-ton; Henry J. Young. III. Stat-ville;Claude Roam . Jr., Charlotte;WIlliamR. to 2. Angler:
""’“‘ “at."8. Rodin. Point; JimmymR.Prince. Route 2. Funney Springs: HarkRana. Route 2. Jacksonville: James R.m :RonaldRoute 2: Wake Formt: Clarence F.Shipp. Jr., Clinton; and Edward M.Orrnm.

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body Fender

ALL onur cuauursro
Brake Service-Wheel Balancing

Yarborough
Garage

8 Dixie Avenue TE 2-6811
Across Street from Old Location

.“ I- .w-In

WELCOME NEW STUDENTS ANDFORMER STUDENTS! This is the firstissue of the Student Adair Bulletinwhich will be publhhed every Monday.One copy will be placed in each dormi-tory room. each apartment in Vetvillc.and on dormitory and college bulletinboards. Students living al-eampns mypick up their copies at the CollegeUnion Main Desk or Winston Hall.Deadline for submitting material et 201Halladay Roll is 2 p.m.. Friday. TheTechnician will also carry a special’ section for the Student Ailairo Bulletin.Be sure to read your bulletin eachMonday and look in the Technician.
ALL WOMEN STUDENTS —— Infor-mational meeting. College Union The-ater. Mom. Sept. 16. 7:30 p.m. Socialflour for all women students at CollegeUnion. 8 p.m.. Sept. 16.
ALL STUDENTS are entitled to acopy of the student handbook. TheTower. Those who 'failed to receive acopy by mail or when picking up Per-mits to Register may call at 207 Holla-day Hall for their copies
AGROMECK PICTURES—ALL STU-DENTS—Pollen Hall. 14) p.m.. coatsand ties- required. Seniors. Mon-Fri.,Sept. 16-19; Freshmen A-J. Mom-Fri.Sept. 22-20. K-Z. Mom-Fri. Sept. 29-30and Oct. 1-3; Sophomores. Mon.-Fri..Oct. 6-10; Juniors, Mom-Fri. Oct. 18-17; Graduates and Special. Mom-Wed.Oct. 20-22.

Infirmary to all students from 9:00 a.m.to 9:00 p.m. daily. We recommend youtake advantage of th free innocula-tion provided by your Student HealthService. Free polio shots will be givenat a later date. Watch for the an-nonncementl
INFIRIIARY INFORRATION — TheInflrmaryhopenatallhouro. Adoctorwill beonduty from:m.9:006tIoII:00a.m. and from 4 :p00 6:900JEWISH RELIGIOUS HOLY DAYSShearon. —In order to observe Jewish holidays.Jewish students will be granted per-mbiontobeeboentfromclassonthefollowing data: Sept. lids—Rash Has-
r-L 5/]

"'wr CLEAN
CLOTHES CLEAN"

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

29Io Hilloboro St.

FREE FLU SHOTS—Available at the 1’

HI NEIGHBOR!

"MAKE IT A HABIT

TO BE HAPP

Eat With Boxley

BAXLEY'S CAFE (TIN CAN)
across from Tower

- and

BAXLEY'S MIGNON

Welcome To State

DRY CLEANING

SHIRTS

WASH 8. DRY—I HR. SERVICE

LAUNDERMATIC

2026 Cameron St.

Cameron Village

TE 4-2652

-.I,. 1.

Theta Chi Gains
Scholodsc Award
Delta RteMof the{the-

ta Chimmat N. C.‘5tate '
recently received f ram
Grand Chapter two significant

' . awards, given by the fraternity
can. Sept. 24.1w; Kiowa: April23-“;Pm. Exeuecsmiy he pickedAttendance Office 11 Rollo-day Hall.
DANFORTII CHAPEL SERVICE —Wed. Sept. 17. 12:40tolp.m.Allotn-dents are cordially invited to attend.Rev. Wooldridge will be the speaker.(South wing of YICA.)
ALL N. C. STATE BAND MEMBERSshould report to Pollen Hall for thefirst meeting at 12 noon on Mon.. Sept.15. ALL GLEE CLUB MEMBERSshould report to Pullen Hall at 5 p.m..Monday. Sept. 15. There are a fewopenings in both Band and Glee Clubfor those who can qualify. Interestedstudents can get details in the MusicOflice in Pullen Hall.
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN who wishto perform appropriate duty away fromtheir home units may do so at thePullen Park Armory on the east endof the campus. Drill is at 1930 eachMonday night.STATE VS. CAROLINA—SEPT. 20-A General Admission coupon for theGame may be secured at Window #2.Reservations. in front of the Coliseum.for 81.00 upon presentation of yourAthletic Ticket. loaning Dates: Sept.15-19. 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Datetickets are priced at $4.60 each. Yourcoupon will be exchanged for a re-served seat stub at Kenan Stadium.Gate No. 1. between 12 noon and 2.m.. Sept. 20.IMPORTANT DATES—September 19——Last day for registration. Aho lastday for withdrawing with refund oftuition and tea lac 85.00 regbtrationfee. September 20’—Loot day to add acourse. October s—Laet day to drop acourse without failure.

each year.
The Stanford Scholarship

Award was won by Delta Rho
for having a commendable scho-
lastic average, based on Theta
Chi chapters throughout the na-
tion. For making exceptional
progress during the school year
1957-58 the Sidney Lewis Award
was awarded the Delta Rho
chapter.
The trophies were awarded at

the 102nd annual national con-
vention held at Michigan State
University.

IIIIfl
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WE WILL SAVE
YOU MONEY

On Dictionaries, Note Books
Supplies, College Outline Series
Etc. 1

Present Your
Registration Card
— Estb. I867

ALFRED WILLIAMS II CD.
119 Fayetteville St.
120 S. Wilnlington St.

Phone TE 2-7767

and Fillers, Pens, Pencils, School = by
Town: ano KING. Lro.

popular bulky rib,

in 100% imported wool

Its grandfather was a

Ipull

Wm. A. Rogers Silverware
CREDIT CARDS

One Card For Every SI .oOO' Service
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE
Any Repair To Any Car

One Block Below Textile Building
.1. Garland Maddrey

Owner
TE 4-9105 3005 HIIIobora St.

wind-swept campuses and

brawny sweater. Fashioned
tor fullness; your favorite-
colors. Sizes 38-46.

Price $1 1 .95

SWEAR

$14.00.

Your Benefits:

Accident:

. Cases:

Maternity:

bership in any hospital

$100 formaternity cases.

It is well to note that under this plan
no medical treatment has been afforded wit in 12 months prior to the effec-
tive date of insurance as regards the insured person are covered. -
, Also the benefits under this plan are paid in addition to those benefits
to which the insured student is entitled under any personal policy or mem-

ATTENTION MARRIED STUDENTS

MARRIED STUDENTS ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE

Student, Spouse and Dependents Covered for a 12 Month Period at only

1

Maximum of $1,000 blanket for any one accident and $100
for injury to natural teeth.

Hospital Room and Board:
Pay expenses up to $10 per day.

Hospital Miscellaneous Expense:
Up to $100 will be available for-miscellaneous expenses incurred
while confined. '

Surgeon's Fee:
A surgeon’s fee of up to $225 will be available.

Physician'5 Visits In-Hospital on Non-Surgical

Pays $3 per visit and up to $90 per disability while confined.

IMPORTANT

association.

Check on this before October 15,1958.

CHAMBLEE INSURANCE AGENCY
P. O. Box 566
Raleigh, N. C.

Phone
TE 2-0367
IE 3-9831

re-existing conditions for which

cncw NECK PULLOVER i“

lumberjack. Now It's a must on

wherever outdoorsmen requIre I

l

A


